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News From All Sources Suddenly Takes More Cheerful ' 

Turn With Several Sea Captures to Oedit of British 
Navy—Allied Progress in France .of More Importance 
Than For Some Weeks-German Trenches Occupied 
in Gain of Mile and a Qurrter in Centre—Steamer 
Communication Cut Off With Ostend and Germans 
Expected There Today—Report of Russian Evacuation 
of Lemberg and Raising of Przemysl Discounted— 
Turkey Will Not Fight Without Money.

General Sr Philip Ou 
mander of the cavalry brig ■Music, Cheers and Greetings Enliven 

Day of Arrival For Canadian Troops
.^^Plymoath, England, Oct. 15. by way of g,05 m__

thrroharb0r at DevoDP°rt> awaiting the order to discharge

1 -
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was still standing near the lines. There 
they found seven Germans. The men 
fraternized and together- searched the 
cellar. After regaling themselves on 
wine the Algerians, who had broueht 
rifles with them, ordered the ~ 8
to fall in and took them off

Just behind the Allies " ' 
grape harvest is proceeding 
nothing unusual were occu 
crop promises to be very good.

A chauffeur belonging to the British 
ordance corps was promoter 
saving five motor trucks forming part 
of an ammunition train. The Germans 
has cut the convoy off from the 
colum. After dispersing t! 
of the trucks over the fields, 
of the convoy with the e 
chauffeur made off. The 
himself In the woods bi 
and when the Germans
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Col. Sam Hughes in London
Goes Direct to British War Office

The *m.3
One Stesmer Supplying the 

Cruiser Emden Sunk and 
Another Captured

General Brits, Sent to Relieve 
Rebel of Command, Wins 

first Engagement

for
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London, OcL >5, 10 p. m.—Two great battles, one in northern France and 
Belgium, the other In Russian Poland, both with a front of three hundred 
miles, have reached their height, but of their progress the public is allowed only 
an occasional glance through official communications, which frequently are wide
ly at variance.

L ■“ French rtoort- the Western battle ii going slowly, but surely, in

favor of the Allies. Under the pressure of the troops of the Allies, the Germans Petrograd, Oct. 15-The Russian een- 
who started to avance on ^Calais and other French coast porte, have been forced era! staff issued the following statei^nt 
to evacuate the left bank of the Lys river, which is a considerable way east of today:
the point, to which their advance guards reached last week Further east, in 1 “There 1, „0 change to renort on the 
the Lens district, and southward between Arras and Albert, where the Germans East Prussian and central Vistula front*

Evidence that the German assaults are beta* delivered with less force Is tog seven offlœn^d^^ddteT’pris" 

veyerf fa the jirtbnation that between the Somme and the Oise their artillery oners and 
ring followed up with infantry charges. It is possible that guns." 
awn some of their troops from this position to strengthen 
rard the coast, but this, it is considered, would be risky, as h 
Allies to break through and interrupt the communications of 

' north of the Aisne, 
sve also advanced, particul

ts

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

le men 
of the 1HAMBU

LINER AT NEW YORK

he wasgg l N GENERAL BOTHAhe road
___ - }ig rp-

turned to the trucks. He found the 
wheels of the machine intact, and one 
motor in good order. Hitching the 
trucks together he brought them safely 
into camp alone.

In Alsace the French e 
advance. Frequent skirmi:
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TAKING THE FIELF
\ Russian Australian 

Wireless Ëquipm 
Steamers f ' 

Ostend,
Porting Rejh 
Ports Now 
Dreadnought %po 
fore Launching

WARSAW FILLED 
WITH REFUGEES

es Prize With 
Aboard— 

Longer Calling at 
i Assisting in Trans
it-French Channel 

Panic — Austrian 
orted Burned Be-

Gemral Hertzog, Opposition Leader 
aBd Premier’s Bitter Opponent Of
fert His Services in Quelling Re
bellion—Many Boer Officers and 
Soldiers Volunteer in Botha’s Army 
—Stem Measures to Put Down Se- ' Ü

their
PÜ9ÜHPMM fis».
ing fought between the German rear 
guard and the French 
Snow has fallen on the 
region, making operatic
SOME REFUGEES LC 
OUT FOR THEMSEL

'

hills1 in thisIt
1

i

Feasants Flee from Portions of Russian Poland 
Ravaged by Germans^-Times’ Military Critic 
Discusses Invasion of England — Salute to 
Wounded Belgian Colonel in London Streets— 
The German Creed.

—
' to r “ ^

London, Oct. 12, '9.50 p. m.-rSeven 
thousand refugees from the war «one 
a giSeat preponderance of them being 
Belgians, arrived at Folkestone today, 
on board four steamers. Among them 
were twenty-five wounded Belg 
iers, but what attracted the n 
tention was the apparent we 
many of the refugees.

. Hundreds were well dressed and pie 
,, tifully supplied, with money, indicati 
y that they had carefully ittaito their pin 
if of departure! Londoners, here)
■s Qhstomed to caring for the penniless, are 

now seeing the hotels crowded Withi =a®a*:r
t expected to reach Folkestone tomorrow.

All the hotels and hoarding houses are 
I overcrowded. Local committees are 
t, caring for the poorer families in the 
e churches and schools, and are 
L them to London by special tra 
F fast as possible, for distribution

! London, Oct. 12-A despatch to Reu-
f ter front Berlin, via Ami ‘ ’
Y the following statement, ’ 
a sued last night by the G 
j staff:

“Our cavalry on Saturd 
routed a French cavalry dl 
Lille, and near Hazebrouc 
severe losses on another I 

L division. Until now the 
’ on the front in the western theatre did 
> not lead to a decision. 
t “About the booty at Antwerp, no 
, communication can be made as informa

tion atm fails. Neither can the number 
of British and Belgian troops who cross- r . 

? ed the Dutch frontier be fixed.
E “In the eastern theatre, we repuls 

in the north all attacks of the first ai 
‘ tenth Russian armies on Oct. 9 and !
1 The Russian outflanking efforts by w: 
i of Schirwindt (East Prussia), equal 
. were repulsed and the Russians lc 

L000 prisoners.

cor,
capturing many rapid-fire dition.attack*, mm 

they have W|l 
their advaaoe 
might t>emtit
their armies, wnien are *tgai 

In the centre, the Allie

German London, Oct, 16, Z30 a, me—A des
patch to Renter’s Telegram Company 
from Cape Town says that Colonel Brits, 
the officer appointed by Gen. Botha, 
prentice and commander-in-chief of the 
Union forces, to take over command of 
the rebel, Lieutenant CoL Solomon Get- 
b*r<fw 'Merits, reports that one of Us 
petrpl has engaged a part of Marits’s

London, Oct. 15, 10.25 p. m.-The fol- ****
towtag German official statement was re- Hamburg-Am, 

here tdmÿ,t by the Marconi Wire- 
be southeast of less Telegraph Company? ..

J is officially reported from Vienna 
Ism OUf eawjrv already has pntered the

sjld-
I• ‘of

ner Pont^rts.” ftjft

and to i to in the 1 9
of Pi Ich is ed a:

BREW?ac- Gi -, ■

•IAlitWas
GtRuahiawa
famous Cathedral has » l£t taeget of tte Germa* artfflery, the
Gennadi accusing the 1 w, used the towers for military purposes.
The French advance fa tUs vicinity also Indicates ar attempt to break the Gtr- 
manfront and force « wedge between the German right and left wings. ... ...

The French also claim to have made an advance between the Meuse and the 
Moselle and, after having repulsed the German attacks, to have reached south 
of the road leading from Verdun to Metz. It is probably tU« fighting which 
the Germans referred to as having taken place in the region of Met*.

On the French right, where ttings have been quiet for some time, the Ger
mans have attempted offensive tactics in the Ban tie Sept, north of Saint Die, 
but this movement has been “definitely checked,”

On the whole, the British military critics consider the communication “a 
most cheerful one.” They believe that the German advance to the French coast 
has been, definitely checked, and that the advances reported elsewhere show that 
the Germans have been compelled to weaken their centre and left in order to 
strengthen their right again.

However, although the Germans have failed to break the allied line, and 
have themselves been compelled to give ground, they are now fa a better posi
tion, having a front wtich stretches from the Swiss frontier to Antwerp and 
Dutch territory, so that there are no flanks which the Allies can turn.

The Allies can attempt to break it, and this is believed to be what they are 
trying to do on the Belgian frontier.

Of the fighting in northern Belgium the French communication simply says 
tbit German troops coming from Antwerp are marcting toward the west and 
on the evening of October 14 reached the Bruges district. The opposition of
fered to tUs advance was not very serious, and apparently was only intended 
to delay them.
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one « heart to hear of the sufferings of these poor creatures mostly -
Jews, but with a considerable sprinkling of Poles and Lithuanian* provtooe*’ Generel ljmU *«»««» v™** 

Every available hall, every empty warehouse * the Vaio° <>fSeuth Africa, -ed com-peisEi Ksass.s;:rwaSe brought Into Gibraltar today as a My first visit was to the largest hall in^Warsaw caUe? the^Swïs" ,t^ete*<i 01 leTeri1 «trong,
U.t record, o, the steamer t^61,6^ P^monic concerts usually Ire helf, 2d âT b^^^ch^l^rted^

Greecte give her sailing from New York ?™ary tl™eS 18 a Place of society. It is now converted regiments trained by the union defence
27 lot c,dlt- She is a vessel of mto * refuge for 600 or 700 homeless fugitives who heVe left all he >iorce*

100,1 hind them and fled in terror, frequently on foot for many miles „nri • Commandants, field comets and Burgh-
:^5tÆrio“ ”tbe5 s
.women and children. bis call, farespective of their t '

feeline, to fight alongside tile 1 
In defence of the empire avainst 
twelve years ago they were in «-ms. 
This fact has had a marked effect on 
wayerera, who are now fleeting to '^encrai Botha’s standard.

The other rebels within the union, 
having openly declared themselves, the 
government considers Itself not obliged 
to deal gently with them, out of consid
eration for certain Dutch people who, 
even though they are not strong support- 
res of the government, are said to have 
drawn the tine at rebellion.

Tte government also is adootfn» stem 
measure, by arresting prominent men 
Who are suspected of sewing sedition, 
charging them with high treason. wrijpl 

General Hertzog, leader of the opposi
tion, who has Been one of General 
Botha’s most bitter opponents, has placed 
tis services at the disposal of the pre-

<Wand vA "ied **■ vtin to prevent eür 
reUef of tfie fortress by detaching troops 
to the west. They were, however, un- 
abte to resist the advance of our army.

“The fifth ând sixth Russian infantry 
divisions attacked by ug have fled in the 
direction of the River San.

“A Cossack cavalry division and an 
infantry brigade in a strong position 
west of- Dynow, Gali'eie, were defeated 
after brief resistance.*

ton- Cape Town, via London, Oct. 15,10.15 
p. m—As a result of Colonel Merit*’,

and was
service,

hamburg-american une " 
has another captured!

rebellion in the northwest of the Cape

, as

Expect Germans 
To Arrive at 

Ostend Today

of KKKt.

London, Oct 16, 456 p. tac-The ad
miralty announces that the admhtistra- 
tarat RabauL on Blanche Bay, ta the 
Bismarck Archipelago, reports the cap
ture of the German sailing vessel Comet, 
with a complete wireless telegraph equip
ment on board.

a!

London Scottish Regiment Salutes 
Belgian Colonel With Arm in Sling

London, Oct. 15—A picturesque incident illustrative of London 
m war time, occurred today on Victoria street. With bagpipes play
ing martial airs a company of the London Scottish Regiment was 
marching toward the nearby barracks when their captain spied 

curred in the ,, , e*v spies SET ktbf among the crowds on the sidewalk a little Belgian colonel of cavalry

s8#G&sr%3z
the correspondent says the Ger’ *1 «Upbuild- « he was their revising officer The compliment brought tears to
moT, „ , y ’ toe Uer" here,.mysteriously caught the colonel’s eyes. He stood rigidly absolutely until the last of 'hemans opened the way to Bruges |£e “rIr and wa, gutted by the column had gone by ae iaet 01 “ne
yesterday- They arrived at Bru- Six new torpedo boat, were also found ,, _ . „ ~~------------ --------

l««nd Dm»,. t,„ mu, t„ u,, ™ ”■ True Spint of Christ” To
HS&S&vSrS Destroy Families of Enemies
doubtedly executed by spies. London, Oct 14—The standard publishes the following from its
STEARNS NODONGER Copenhagen correspondent: “A member of the German Reichstag
CALL AT OSTEND. a priest by the name of Heim writes to the Voesische Zeitung - “It

Folkestone, Englend, Oct 15, by way « true that our soldiers shot every French and Belgian scoundrel 
SllTte^s^hlS, W^enWl^to; !“!D’ W0™e° and fMren alike, and that they destroyed their habi- 
days ,.Th.f Mlyhody who regards this is contrary to the teachings
Ostend, which port is now closed owing - Christianity only shows that he does not possess the faintest un
to the approach of the Germans, are be- derstanding of the true spirit of Christ.” 
ing employed now to bringing refugees
from Dunkirk and Calais. These refu- “ - ~ “ RPPM

crtiStfURSrJX Tunes Mihtary Critic Tells
Why England Should Be Prepared

ceeded to Dunkirk, .where she remained invade England, says : Now that the war is reaching the climax
tore Fniew,<î ,̂,wfaen th* Te**eI of lts violence we must anticipate that all the living forces of Ger- , ix,S?<2n’ ^016~A despatch »- Re» 
turned to Folkestone. many will be thrown into the conflict and that the German navy will says- 8'3” Compeny from BncW«'

no longer remain inert. We must expect to be attacked at home, “Noel Buxton (member of the Britist 
and must not rest under any comforting allusions that we shall not parliament for North Norfolk) and his 
be assailed. brother, Charles Roden Buxton, so“= of

“As an attack upon us can have no serious object unie** th„ in |i'!.,ThTaf ®,uxton> former governor of 
tention is to land an expedition in England for the purpose of com- garia to with” Bulgarian politic'!
pelting-ns to sign a disastrous peace, it is well we should look the ans regarding Bulgaria’s attitude toward 
situation calmly in the face and reckon up not only Germany ’« mm, l,he European war, were both shot to-

bUt ah° °Ur P0Wer 0f re8iS,tanee and the for Vxtons8 w^teavXHinT„
improving It. ..... automobile with a son of M. Gurechoff.

FTom a soldier s point of view the naval defence of a country îormer Bulgarian premier, to attend tl>, 
situated as tSfe British are today, presents difficulties which not pvpt. 5”®"? the Kin« ot Roumania, wher a marked preponderance in off erne can with absolute France over flred,four 8hots„.»‘ ** 'to*
come. The length of our coast, the absence of our best troops over- was ghotThrJugh the'lung. The’îtho 
nea, the want of a national army, which is still only in the forming w“+*r lightly wounded.

,*u‘“ » b”’a™ »' «S&SSVJSt.'^ vzi
(Continued on naee a) fubUu, ..He does not “f which one of

W brothers was shot throng fte lung.

London, Oct. 16, 1 a.m.—Ren-
^ ^terdBm oorre8P°ndent The Bismarck ArcfaipeUgo wa, occu- 

8ays: The Amsterdam Telegraaf British naval farce September
learns from its Sluis, Netherlands Ih^ wUch wa*. fel
correspondent that fighting has oe- m*° administration of the islands.

!

OSTEND NO ATTRACTION FOR GERMANS.
The Germans have occupied Bruges, and are probably ,at the present time, 

°ear Ostend. The main German force, however, Is believed to have proceeded 
southward to assist in the attempt of the Germans to establish themselves on 
the French coast With the forces of the Allies occupying Ypres, and doubtless 
other troops between that dty and Nieuwport, ten miles southwest of Ostedd, 
they will probably be compelled to fight their next serious battle along the 
loads and railways running eastward from the coast Again they may join with 
Gen. Von {Cluck’s army, who occupies Lille and the country north of that dty.

Tim population of the countey 'affected are rapidly making their way to 
the coast ports and to England, add bring reports of the prevalence of panicky 
conditions.

German Losses Heavy ,
London, Oct. 12—“It is said that the 

Germans lost 45,000 men during the at- 
taks on fortresses Woelhem and Wavre- 
St. Catherines at Antwerp,” says a Cen
tral News despatch from Amsterdam.
Belgians at the Hague y

-
London, Oct. 12—Sixteen hundred 

. Belgian soldiers, non-commissioned offi- 
^ cers and men, arrived" at the Hague to- 
’ day, according to a. despatch from . that 
r city to Reuter’s.

ISH M, P,northeast of Bruges, this morning. 
They also have appeared at Blan- 
kenberghe (on the English Chan 
nel, nine miles northwest of Bru
ges and |welve miles northeast of 
Ostend), and are expected to ar
rive at Ostend today.”

E BROTHER 
SHOT Bf A TURK

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows: "'s.v-,.
St. John County

ins are now coming to England in large numbers. About three thous- 
ided Belgian soldiers have reached this country, while England fa also 
ore refugees from Holland, the towns and dties of wtich 

crowded, and are finding difficulty in feeding them.
Plans are under way for the repatriation of many of. these who fled from 

Belgium on the approach of the Germans. A committee representing the 
refugees have gone to Antwerp to make ^Rangements with the German auth
orities for their return. The Germans, however, are unable to guarantee the 
safety of the Innocent should any of the population fire upon or otherwise in- 
krfere with the German troops,

comes from Basel, through Rome .today, that the French have 
Mudhausen, ta Alsace, but if this 

ttoafa in the French official statement

!gel ate over-

H. A. Brace to J. M. Robinson, prop- 
: erty in Simonds.

Hanefa Fair to H..J. Waters, property 
; in Lancaster.

S. E. Galbraith to J. H; Galbraith, 
property in Lancaster. ,

J. A. Likely to William Pugsley, 
property in Simonds, 3 *'*i

H. P. Robinson to P. W. Thomson, 
property in Lancaster. “ *

St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd, to 
1 Joseph Roderick, et W"
. Britain street.
. Rings County

Princess Mary's 
Appeal to Send 

Xmas Presents When Attending Funeral of 
King, of Roumanie —• Both 
Wounded, One Seriously.

Thec report
pied the towns of Alttirch andft-OCCU

*'re so it probably would have been men
London, Oct. 15, 7.85 p. m.—Princess 

Mary has issued an appeal in which she 
says:

“I want you aU to help me send a
Christmas present from the whole nation Heavy fire could be heard at Dunkirk 

every «tidier throughout the night, but it wasuti

reCfUi‘he d»y whe«. who were landed at CaUfaTaleo^rfîti 
as chUdren themselves they were wont here this afternoon, bringing refugees 
to. *'e”8 UP their stockings, wondering Calais, they reported, fa filling up with 
wbnt the morrow had in store. people from the surrounding count—

‘3 am ®ore we will be happier on and from Belgium. A fleet‘of fM.l!Z 
Christmas morning to fed that we have boats has also arrh&d fflled with ou 
-helped by sending our little token of love sengers from coast ports. Three tZou 

*”>f^thin8 useful or of rend Belgian wounded have arrived here, 
permanent value, the making of which Some of them have not had their woumfa 
may be tfa= means of providing employ- dressed for a number of days,
rU"r”the by TRAWLERS AID IN

It is hoped that the appeal will re- BELGIAN FLIGHT- W.

fa^RtiLtitro^Dli8hter, *nd candics t0T rived at Lowe,toft’ Su£blk,^^S

the Indian (Cottinuod <m page

LEMBERG HELD BY RUSSIANS.

Of the big battles in Poland, the Russian official report says, there to no 
itinge to record. Rome fa again responsible for the report that the Rui- 

I jus have defeated the Germans south of Warsaw, but tills fa believed to re- 
-cr to the fighting ta wtich the Russians yesterday claimed to have pressed 
the Germans back.

There has been more fighting south of Przemysfa-in Galicia, on the Stryd- 
Sambor-Medyfca line, wtich disposes of the report that Lemberg had been 
evacuated by the Russian», and also throws doubt on another report that 
Przemysl has been relieved.

The Austrians say they are attacking the Russians in this position, while 
Y Rvsston report claims victory over the Austrians from whom, it says, the 
Russians captured seven officers, 590 men and several machine guns.

In East Prussia, the Russians also say, there is no change in the situation. 
Germans have, according to Berlin newspapers, reoccured Lyck, and for 

nuutary reasons have moved the «•—"iins out of Goldap, which is the 
of the region where the Russians are advancing from SuwalkL

Austria, wtich next to Belgium said fa have received the hardest
war, has suffered another blow in the damage done by fire to a new 

u "tleship and several destroyers, wtich were about completed at 
-hus lire was of an incendiary nature, and show;* to what lengths Austria’s in- 

(Continued on page » '
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W. H. Cuthbert to J. J. McDerifaett, 
property in Sussex. -- «Sti*

Ella E. Flood to Alice S. Tilley, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Johanna Johnson to W. I. Leake, prop
erty in Sussex.

Seth Jones to W. P. Lutz, property

H
!

i

in Sussex. " ,
J. E. Stevens to Alice I. Francis, prop

erty in Westfield.
J. A. Watson, et all, to Walter Bald

win, yi,10<), property in Sussex.

, Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superi 
of education, will leave "thfa'' i 

• Riverside to attend the roeetitt ; Albert County TeachersHtostitisfa A* 
Oct. 22 and 28. The foUoWlhg srad: Dr- 
Carter will attend the Kings County 
Teachers’ Institute in Hamptm «■ Cfa 
tober 29 and 80.
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